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he 9th Annual Dead Creek Wildlife Day
will take place on Saturday, October 2nd.
Events start at 9:30 and continue until 4 at the
Dead Creek Wildlife Management Area headquarters on Route 17, one mile west of Route
22A in Addison. Bring the whole family for
free wildlife-related events, presentations and
field trips designed to fascinate all ages and
levels of interest in the natural world.
Start the day with a bird banding demonstration at the Dead Creek boat launch
and parking area on Route 17, or The Big
Sit, trying to find a record 50 or more bird
species from a 17-foot circle at West Brilyea
Reservoir. Take part in a morning or afternoon nature walk, carve a duck decoy or other
animal from wood or soap, tag butterflies,

try fly-fishing, learn about Vermont’s snakes,
watch retrievers in action, see live animals up
close, help your child build a bluebird nest
box, learn about invasive plants, or attend one
of the many other events.
The Addison Central School PTA provides healthy, reasonably priced lunches and
snacks. Two large tents house exhibits and
nature-related items for sale. Admission and
parking are free. A free shuttle bus connects
the headquarters area with the Dead Creek
Route 17 boat launch, West Brilyea reservoir,
and the Route 17 Goose Viewing Area. Plan
ahead so you don’t miss the events that interest you most by checking the schedule. Search
for Dead Creek Wildlife Day using Google.
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Special Audubon
Ornament

F

or the third year, OCAS will
be selling Gary Starr’s wooden bird ornaments to raise funds
for local environmental education. Use these colorful carvings
for holiday gifts or decoration.
Our order form will be in the
November Otter Tracks.

Climate Change
Goes Local
Editorial by
Warren King

P

V iewpoint

ublications about climate change have
warned that scenarios
for future climate conditions should be applied
only over extended time
frames and broad geographic regions. But in
2010 reliable interpretations of massive amounts
of data on a local basis
permit more locally targeted forecasts.
Two locally focused publications of specific interest to Addison County residents
appeared this year. The first, Climate Change in the Champlain Basin, was published by
the Vermont and Adirondack chapters of The Nature Conservancy (downloadable at
nature.org/vermont, 40 pages). This booklet, authored by Curt Stager and Mary Thill, utilizes Climate Wizard, The Nature Conservancy’s new Web tool, accessible to technical and
non-technical audiences alike for local climate data and analysis. Climate Change in the
Champlain Basin provides an assessment of the species, natural communities, and ecological processes that are vulnerable to climate change here. Local climate change will bring
increased risk to cold water fishes like lake trout, salmon and burbot due to warming water
and oxygen depletion, freshwater mussel assemblages due to invasive competitors like
zebra mussels, and an increase in stormwater runoff, phosphorus pollution and nuisance
cyanobacteria blooms. The booklet targets scientists, land managers and policy makers,
but is equally accessible and useful to the public.
The second publication is Climate Change in the Adirondacks: The Path to Sustainability
by Jerry Jenkins (Cornell University Press, Ithaca, 183 pages, $24.95). It follows the atlas
format of Jenkins’ exceptional 2004 Adirondack Atlas (reviewed in Otter Tracks, February
2005), with maps, charts, tables, illustrations and photos. In clear, logical, readable language Jenkins presents the problem of climate change, its effects on the features that make
the Adirondacks special, and strategies for attacking the problem through assessment of
carbon emissions, reduction of emissions from transport and buildings, replacement of
carbon-based energy sources, and offsets from Adirondack forests.
Jenkins’ presentation is at once practical, comprehensible and inspiring. His description
of the problem and the steps needed to address it meaningfully apply to the Champlain
Basin every bit as well as to the Adirondacks.
We no longer have the excuse that we’ll address the problem when it arrives and when
there’s scientific consensus. It is here now, and will be getting worse no matter what we do
because of the momentum inherent in the process due to carbon’s long life. But this is no
excuse for not acting, and therein lies the problem. Many of us understand climate change
intellectually, but that is no longer sufficient. We must change our behavior in ways that will
make a difference to our carbon footprint. Jerry Jenkins notes, “The next 30 years are critical
in the history of the world.” Lets’s get to work.
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Broad-winged Hawks

Book Review:

By Mike Winslow

Eaarth

I

n early September Broad-winged Hawks stream across the
Vermont sky on their migration south. Groups of the birds,
called kettles, find rising air currents coming off the Green
Mountains or the thrust faults of the Champlain Valley.
Thermals form when the air rises along ridgelines as it warms.
The birds use the thermals to lift them into the sky using little
of their own energy. Once they reach the top of a rising current they can glide south toward the base of the next ridge.
Broad-wings are common hawks of Vermont woodlands.
During the 2003 to 2007 Breeding Bird Atlas, evidence of
breeding was reported from 291 census blocks in Vermont,
second only to Red-tailed Hawks among the hawks. Like redtails, broad-wings are in the genus
Buteo, a group of wide-winged hawks
that soar while hunting prey. Broadwings feed on mammals, including
squirrels, chipmunks, rabbits, moles
and voles. To a lesser extent they eat
birds (fledglings and grouse predominantly), reptiles and amphibians. During the winter their diet
is heavier in insect matter.
On a peak migration day in Vermont, over 1,000 broadwings will pass a given point. Observers on Mt. Philo have
recorded some of the highest totals: 1,247 on September
10, 2008, 1,342 on September 10, 2006, and an astounding
2,855 on September 16, 2009. Ideal weather conditions are
required for such numbers. A front passing through with rain
and south winds holds up the birds for a few days. When the
weather turns and a northwest wind blows with rising air pressure, the bottleneck releases and the birds stream south.
The numbers observed in Vermont represent just the tip of
the iceberg. The birds converge from around North America
on their journey south. Broad-wings winter from Guatemala
south through Peru and Brazil though they can be found in
smaller numbers along the Gulf Coast, southern Florida
and south coastal Texas. Even more substantial bottlenecks can occur in southern Mexico. On September
30, 1992 the writer Scott Weidensaul reported that,
“in one frantic hour, nearly 167,000 broadwings
passed above a rooftop count site in the small city
of Cardel (in Vera Cruz, Mexico)”. Cardel was
also the site of the greatest number ever reported at one time – 550,000 on October 18, 1997.
Otter Creek Audubon will try our hand at
catching the migration on Saturday,
September 11th this year. Join us.
Crane your neck to the sky and
try to catch a peek of this
tremendous spectacle.

Making a Life on a
Tough New Planet
by Bill McKibben
Times Books, 2010, 272 pp.
Review by Barry King

O

ne of the most remarkable things about Bill McKibben
is his optimism. Oh, you hadn’t noticed that? You think
he’s mostly doom and gloom? Well, his message, especially
in this new book, Eaarth, is hard to bear. The thesis of the
title, that we no longer live on the same planet on which
we started (thus the different spelling), is a grim one, yet
McKibben believes that we can alter our behavior to prevent
even greater future problems. He is a realist, not a Pollyanna;
his book calls for action, not despair.
Eaarth describes how humans and the warming climate
we’ve created have changed our planet and its rhythms. Some
of his information is familiar but his level of data and detail
is excellent. He explains why our systems of food and energy
became increasingly centralized and why decentralization of
these systems is crucial to our future. We need to make great
changes today, not ”for our grandchildren” with the implied
comforting gap between now and when the bad effects will
happen. Eaarth is no longer Earth; it’s already a very different place.
The author is concerned that after reading his book,
people will give up rather than act. This is a valid concern –
the situation is bleak. But the book is a prop to get readers
to engage with their world, especially in their communities
and with leaders. McKibben is outraged by the actions of our
largest corporations and by the inaction of our leaders. He is
saddened by the status quo and horrified by the future. Yet
he keeps on writing, speaking, organizing and motivating.
We, too, need to act, to build the strength of our local communities while encouraging our leaders to make brave and
unpopular decisions. McKibben wants us all to practice civic
engagement, knows that we can and must do so to make living on Eaarth feasible.

Audubon Vermont Receives NRCS Grant
Audubon Vermont has just received a three-year $162,000 competitive grant from the U.S. Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS). The grant will facilitate technical advice and financial incentives to enrolled landowners to develop and implement bird- and
wildlife-friendly management plans for their woodlands or grasslands and shrublands. This arrangement fits hand in glove with
Audubon Vermont’s successful Forest Bird Initiative and Champlain
Valley Initiative. The grant requires a dollar for dollar match by
Audubon Vermont from private sources.
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Field Trip Grants

O

ne of the principal programs of Otter Creek Audubon
is providing financial support to help Addison County
students learn more about the natural world. Each November
a request for proposals goes out to schools in the county.
Proposals are reviewed in January. This past year, OCAS
helped fund eight different programs. Grants ranged from
$135 to $1000.
The Vergennes Elementary School third graders attended
the Birds of Vermont Museum and Green Mountain Audubon
Center. “This is a wonderful asset for us, and will allow us to
explore learning outside the classroom in ways that would not
be possible due to our necessary financial belt-tightening in
recent years,” according to teacher Elaine Pentaleri.
Mt. Abe Middle School students assisted young salmon they
had raised in their classroom to acclimate to the water temperature of the White River, then watched the salmon disappear,
camouflaged against the gravel of the river bed.
The Robinson School in Starksboro went to the Biodome
in Montreal. Their teacher Ruth Beecher noted, “The children
were awestruck, finding hidden lynx, watching otters slide,
laughing at chattering monkeys, wondering about capybara,
wanting to be a penguin.”

Mary Johnson Child Care Center received funding for
environmental education field trips to state parks in the area.
“We dedicate our programs to preparing children to move
positively and fully into the world, and understanding and
valuing their environment is a significant part of that preparation. Thank you for providing meaningful collaboration and
financial assistance,” said Anne Gleason, the coordinator of
school age care programs.
Ripton Elementary students attended a paddling ecology program sponsored by the Lake Champlain Maritime
Museum. OCAS provided support for the Four Winds
Environmental Education Program at Bristol Elementary.
Weybridge Elementary took students to the ECHO Museum
in Burlington. The Otter Valley Union High School received
funding to purchase equipment for their Hawk Hill external
campus.
Your membership and financial support of OCAS and birdathons help make these programs possible. To receive information about the 2011 round of grants contact Mike Winslow
at mikekira@myfairpoint.net.

Dead Creek Bird
Observatory

T

Addison County birds
caught in the last three years.
Left and center photos by Ryan Kayhart,
right photo by Warren King

From left to right: Clay-colored Sparrow, immature male Orchard Oriole, and Northern Waterthrush.

he cutting edge of research on bird
populations is right here in Addison
County. About every ten days from June
to mid-August a dedicated crew of bird
banders puts in six hours starting at
dawn banding birds at the Dead Creek
Wildlife Management Area. The banders identify the birds’ species, age and
sex, measure wing and body weight, and
determine molt pattern and amount of
body fat before their release. The data are
sent to the Institute for Bird Populations,
Point Reyes CA, as part of the program
called Measuring Avian Productivity and
Survivorship (MAPS). Several hundred
netting stations continent-wide participate in MAPS. The banders processed
490 individual birds of 33 species in 7
days of operation in 2010, the fifth year
of participation in MAPS.
The Dead Creek banding program is
run by Vergennes resident and OCAS
Silver Feather recipient Rodney Olsen,
and calls on help from friends including
some of Rodney’s former students at the
Hannaford Career Center in Middlebury.
Each year on the first Saturday in October

the Dead Creek Bird Observatory is open
to the public all morning as part of Dead
Creek Wildlife Day.
While Song Sparrow, Grey Catbird,
Yellow Warbler, Common Yellowthroat
and Swamp Sparrow are caught most
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frequently, uncommon birds sometimes
show up in the nets. Here are photos
of uncommon birds banded in the last
three years. If you can identify all or even
one of the three, you know your Addison
County birds well.

M arsh , M eadow and G rassland
W ildlife W alks

OCAS Calendar of Events
Sept – Dec 2010

A monthly joint OCAS-MALT event. We invite community members to help us survey birds and other wildlife
at Otter View Park and Hurd Grassland. Meet at Otter
View Park parking area, Weybridge Street and Pulp Mill
Bridge Road, Middlebury.

Saturday, Sept 11
11 am-2 pm

Hawk Watch at Buck Mountain,
Waltham. Hawks should be at
peak numbers. Meet at 11 AM
at Vergennes park and ride, junction of Routes 22A and 7,
Vergennes. Joint outing with Green Mountain Audubon.
Call Mike Winslow, 877-6586, for more information or if in
doubt about the weather.

Thursday, September 9, 8 – 10 am
Leader: Josh Phillips
Saturday, October 9, 8 – 10 am
Leaders: TBA
Thursday, November 11, 8 – 10 am
Leader: TBA

Saturday, Oct 2
9:30 am-4 pm

Dead Creek Wildlife Day.
Celebrate wildlife in the
Champlain Valley at a daylong
series of events at Dead Creek Wildlife Management Area
headquarters, Route 17, one mile west of Route 22A in
Addison. See bird banding and butterfly marking, snake
biology, live animals, morning and afternoon nature walks.
Call 802-241-3700 for information. See article this issue.

Saturday, December 11, 8 – 10 am
Leader: TBA

Saturday, Oct 16	Lake Champlain Birding.
8:30-11:30 am
Visit the hotspots of Addison
County’s shoreline for a wide
range of Champlain water birds. Meet at 8:30 at Dead Creek
WMA Goose Viewing Area on Route 17, 1.5 miles west of
jct. with Route 22A in Addison. Call leader Mike Winslow at
877-6586 for information.
Thursday, Nov 11	Otter Creek Audubon
6-8:30 pm	Annual Dinner and Meeting.
Reservations needed for dinner at
6. Mark LaBarr, conservation biologist, Audubon Vermont,
will speak: “Bird Work: Peregrinations of a Bird Biologist”.
No fee for talk at 7:15. Call Seth Gibson at 388-2556 for reservations. OCAS members will receive a separate invitation
by mail.

A New Field Card in the Kinglet Series
By Susan Roney Drennan

C

heers for Warren and Barry King who have produced one
more in their series of wallet-sized field identification
cards. They have again collaborated with illustrator Libby
Davidson for “Hawks, Eagles and Vultures — Northeast and
Midwest.” The vital dimensions of species and important
silhouettes are depicted. Information has been condensed to
the essentials but will satisfy questions of both neophytes and
seasoned field observers.
These cards stand up well, travel light and fast—no wasted
words or unnecessary embellishments. They are modest,
impeccably clear, unintimidating, practical, and informative.
They are helpful in the field and that’s what chiefly matters.
Each is conveniently hole-punched.
I happily carry them with me in the field. The other
cards cover animal tracks, leaves, aquatic macroinvertebrates,
winter twigs and ferns. The cards cost $2 each plus tax and
postage. For information or to order contact the Kings at 3884082 or kinglet@together.net.

Saturday, Dec 18 	Ferrisburgh Christmas
Bird Count: Call Mike Winslow
at 877-6586 for details.
Saturday, Dec 18

Mt. Abe Christmas Bird Count:
Call Randy or Cathy Durand at
453-4370 for details.

Sunday, Dec 19
Middlebury Christmas Bird
	Count: Call Jim or Kris Andrews
at 352-4734 for details.
Saturday, January 1
Hinesburg Christmas Bird
	Count: Call Paul Wieczorek
at 434-4216 for details.
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Salamanders, Vernal Pools
and Life Zones

S

Arrowwood Environmental’s Michael Lew-Smith instructs vernal pool
Photo by Jonathan Blake
enthusiasts at the Addison County training

edge was sufficient to cover 95 percent of a pool’s salamanders.
Within this 175-meter life zone salamanders need “wellshaded, deciduous forest stands with abundant logs, stumps,
and other coarse woody debris.” They require the presence of
tunnels made by small mammals: horizontal tunnels in summer, vertical tunnels in winter for protection from subfreezing
temperatures.
Faccio notes that “Best Management Practices” for forest
management apply to wetland buffer areas up to 30 meters wide
in northern New England, but that no northern New England
state provides buffer protection that takes into account the distances from vernal pools that pool-breeding salamanders travel.
Faccio concludes, “the salamander life zone should be identified
as critical wildlife habitat and included in forest management
plans.”

Otter Creek Audubon Society
PO Box 938
Middlebury, VT 05753
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everal salamander species, including the mole salamanders
of the genus Ambystoma (spotted, Jefferson’s and blue-spotted), require vernal pools for successful reproduction. Vernal
pools are ephemeral in nature. Drought or even moderately
dry weather dries them up. If salamander eggs can hatch and
develop before the pool dries up, they win. If the pool dries too
soon or if fish or other predators enter the pond, they lose.
In 2008, the Vermont Center for Ecostudies (VCE) and
Arrowwood Environmental began an ambitious project to compile an atlas of Vermont’s vernal pools. The size of the undertaking has meant taking it in stages. In 2010, it was Addison
and Chittenden counties’ turn to receive training. Volunteer
citizen scientists, 36 in number, gathered in March in Addison
County to learn how to identify vernal pools by the amphibian
egg masses or larvae they may contain.
While the presence of a vernal pool may be necessary for
mole salamanders to reproduce, it is, by itself, not sufficient.
They have specific needs the remaining eleven months of
the year as well. An article by VCE’s Steve Faccio in the 2003
Journal of Herpetology describes the importance of a life zone
to salamanders. A life zone is the land that surrounds a vernal
pool where salamanders find food, avoid predators, stay moist,
and keep from freezing in winter. Faccio implanted tiny radio
transmitters in eight spotted and eight Jefferson’s salamanders
and followed their movements from May to November. They
traveled an average of 112 meters from the vernal pool. Females
moved twice as far as males. Jefferson’s moved somewhat farther than spotteds. An area 175 meters from the vernal pool’s
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